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THE
VOLUME III

I The Paper and

BELEN, NEW MEXICO, JULY 22, 1915

Community.

WHY SHOULD
AS THE EDITOR SEES IT

J IE

FARMERS

FOR PLEASURE

WHY NOT FOR BUSINESS?

the dictates
pleasure wield a greater influence over
soul material has entered DO than the requirements
of business?
It would seem so
;the bank vaults of
the condition of our
roads.
of

man
we

if

may judge by
country
The automobile people of this country are alive, wide awake
and up to the minute in aggresiveness, and as a result we see
The Bank a Financial Power House trunk line auto roads springing all over the country. But these
to the Community.
roads have been constructed primarily for the purpose of adding
to man s pleasures m this life, and they famish an eloquent practical demonstration of what canine accomplished when men have
By Peter Radford.
One of the greatest opportunities In the will to do.
the business life of the nation lies
If the people can construct great car highways for pleasure,
in practical
of the country banks with the farmer in building why can not we of this community improve our country roads for
agriculture and the adventure is laden
;j
with greater possibilities than any both business and pleasure?
forward movement now before the
roads
and
are not conducive to travel,
Muddy, sticky
heavy
American public.
find
and
wherever
see
a
them
farming community that
you
you
A few bankers have loaned money
to farmers at a low rate of interest, is not
the most of its opportunities.
meeting
and ofttimes without compensation, to
Why can we not use as much energy and ingenuity for busibuy biooded livestock, build silos,
fertilize the land, secure better seed, ness
purposes on the highways of this community as the autohold their products for a betelr marthings.
ket price, etc. The banker in con- mobile people employ elsewhere for pleasure alone? If we first
The dissemination of news tributing toward improving the grade
make a success of our commercial pursuits the pleasure will folwould return to the ancient me- of livestock; the quality of the seed
the fertility of the soil, plants in low as a natural sequence.
thod of mouth to mouth, with and
the agricultural life of the community
disImproved country roads will increase wonderfully the mateits consequent delays, and
a fountain of profit, that, like Tennyruns
on
son's
forever.
on
and
rial welfare of our people and stimulate the upbuilding of our
brook,
tortions, and omissions.
Progress a Bank Asset. home
The business interests would Community was
i
community.
The time
when money loaned
suffer from lack of a medium of on such a basis would severely test
communication between buyer the sanity of the banker; such transwould pain the directors like
and seller commercial rivalry actions
a blow in the face. A cashier who DID you ever pass a littie kid on the street and have him gaze
would de on the wane, and would dare to cast bread upon waters
wistfully up at you until you passed by, and then turn
American spirit of "I Will" that did not return buttered side up around and find him still
looking at you with those appealing litwould sink into disuse and even- in time for annual dividends would
have to give way to a more capable tle eyes? Indeed you have, and it is an everyday occurrence
tual obliteration,
man. This does not necessarily mean
How many years have you that the bankers are getting any better right here in this towr. It wouldn't do us "grownups" a bit of
been reading this paper, anyway? or that the milk of human kiddnesss is harm to give a kindly word to these little fellows as we meet them,
imbibed more freely by our finanAnd don't you feel deep in being
A bright smile and a
ciers. It indicates that the bankers are and it would do them a world of good.
your heart that it has been worth getting wiser, becoming more able fin- cheerful word to them will flood their hearts with the sunshine of
more to you than it has cost you? anciers and the banking industry more liíé.ánd lift'them
creates xacn arsons;
up tc a
comyotuni. 1 he vision 01 the vuiiuwr ia
How would you like to be de- crowding
out the spirit of the pawn- men.
prived of the opportunity of ever broker. A light has been turned on
a new world of investment and no
seeing another issue of it?
received as large returns
usurer
In other words, just how would on the ever
investment as these progresis an opportune time to turn yourself loose among the
you like to live in this community sive bankers, who made loans to NOW
and refuse of your lawn, your garden, and your
if there were no paper published uplift industry. The bankers have
been liberal city builders, but home surroundings by a closer contact with nature, and it will be
always
here, no medium from which you they are now building agriculture.
an improvement to the appearance of the town and a relief to the
could ascertain the doings of the
A Dollar With a Soul.
mestrenuous
in
of
no
is
this
the
It
refreshing
community,
people
community eye. It is these little things that start a town on the
dium of exchange in the matter commercial life to find so many dol- up grade where we ought to be.
lars with souls. When a dollar is apof barter and sale, no medium proached to perform a task that does
through which you could make not directly "yield the highest rate of
interest, we usually hear the rustle
your wants known to the people of
man who continually knocks his home town is generally
the eagle's wings as it soars up- The
the pne who does the least for it and receives his all from.
except by climbing into a buggy ward; when a dollar is requested to
and spending days in driving return at the option of the borrower, And he is most surely the one who receives the least respect from
it usually appeals to the Goddess of
from one place to another?
Liberty for its contractural rights; the rest of the people of the town. If a town is worth living in it,
Just how would vou like that? when
a dollar is asked to expand in
The pill would" be somewhat volume to suit the requirements of it is worth boosting. To give it a knock is to insult your own
industry, it usually talks solemnly of intelligence.
bitter, wouldn't it?
its redeemer, but soul material. has
in
are
don't
Well,
worry you
entered into the vaults of our banks
no danger of losing your home and rate, time and volume have a
new basis of reckoning in so far as
is some slight difference between the poor boy who
paper.
of some of the bankers THERE
the
ability
the top and the gilded youth who sinks to the bot
This article was written merein promotpermit them to
torn. Life is just one big ladder, and you can climb as high or
ly for the purpose of causing ing the business of farming.
God Almighty's
Noblemen.
slide down as low as you like, and no one will stop you.
you to do a little thinking along
These bankers are God Almighty's
the right line.
Heaven lent earth the
noblemen.
We want you all of you to spirit of these men and the angels
realize that this paper is not be- will help them roll in place the
German kaiser is reported to have told a delegation of
cornerstones of empires. They are The bankers
that the war will end in October. If sooner or
ing published just for the editor. not
philanthropists; they are wise
It is a public institution, it is bankers.
We give our consent.
The spirit of the builder later, why not sooner?
an important part of the commu- has given them a new vision, and
has visited upon them businity itself, it is about the only wisdom
ness foresight.
industry with which the commu
The cackle of the hen, the low THE best man on the job invariably draws the best man's pay.
NOT
could
without
kine and the rustle of growing
of
dispense
are you getting?
nity
intellectual stagnation, for when crops echo in every bank vault in the
knows
nation and the shrewd banker
people cease to read of home that he can more effectively increase
affairs their intelligence pays the his deposits by putting blue blood in
course the sins of your neighbor are of scarlet, while your
the veins of livestock; quality in
penalty.
own are as white as snow.
value into
This paper is for progress, for the yield of the soil and
busiagricultural products, than by
for ness handshakes, overdrafts and
commercial advancement,
community pride, for the devel- gaudy calendars.
TS your name inscribed in the book of "Men Who Have Made
Taking the community into part- A
opment and encouragement of nership
Good"?
with the bank, opening up a
every legitimate interetssthat ledger account with progress, making
thrift and enterprise stockholders and
will be of value to our people.
You are supporting a business
Huerta and his thirteen geneprosperity of the country an
We are laboring to that end, the
asset to the bank, put behind it enterprise that labors diligently
rals and three privates may take
and we want you to labor with stability far more desirable than a
intelletterhead bearing the names of all day by day for the social,
us.
consolation in the thought that
citizens of the com- lectual and commercial advanceAnd that our labors may cover the distinguished
for the first time in history a
The bank is the financial
munity.
a greater field and bear better power house of the community and ment of yourself and every other Mexican revolution has failed to
the locality that has an citizen of the community.
fruit, we want every family in blessed is banker.
And no other business enter- revolute.
the community to read the paper,
prise can speak louder or more to
to know what others are doing, '
the point.
These wars and rumors of wars
to lend a helping hand in making 'helping the editor along. "
have at least one saving grace.
of this one of the most thriving You are helping the editor,
"The Golden Rule is our high- They are keeping the Thaw case
and prosperous sections of the yes; but you are helping yourself est standard of conduct," says a off the first page.
more than you are him, for you writer of note. True, quite true,
state.
Get rid of the idea that when are getting more than value re- and it is so high most of us are
It's better to be happy than
unable to reach it.
you hand us a dollar you are ceived for your money.
snappy.

the nation.
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EDITOR
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VERY

loyal citizen of a
community should take his
home paper. The local newspaper is one of the greatest assets
of any section of country and
should be supported and encouraged as such, not with a feeling
of charity toward the editor, as
is too often the case, but in the
firm conviction that in supporting the paper you are contributing to the uplift of the community and the consequent enhancing of the value of your
own holdings. Without y our
home paper your town would lose
much of its attractiveness as a
place of abode, would become a
barren spot in the field of know- ledge. The community would be
groping around in the intellectual
darkness of uncertainty and
speculation, while other cities
and towns would be climbing upward and onward to better
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One of the most difficult of tha
editor's jobs is to get facts about

births, marriages and deaths.
People seem to think he ought to
know things by intuition. If not
that, the birth, marriage or death
is of such importance in the imwomen
should
is
vote?
That
Why
mediate family that it is presume J
the question that is ringing from
ocean to ocean and reverberating from the editor will be informed by
the Canadian boundary to the Mexi some wireless or just grow into
can border.
It is the mission of a the information.
Then, when the
YlftwnnnAr in pi co tha
orfí tha
and no mention
COmes
out,
PaDer
of
action
the Texas Farmers' Union
in opposing woman's suffrage when is made of the event, the editor
that question was recently before the js blamed for not
a good
runnig
Texas legislature is significant as
.
allT,til J
or
not
newspaper
,
or-getting
the
of
attitude
the
representing
we
ganized plowmen,
reproduce in news. Remember there are a
part the argument presented by Hon. g00 many people in this count".
W. D. Lewis, president of the Texas
Farmers' Union, in opposing the bill: If the edtl0r knevv each of them
"it is gratifying to note that it is by name, besides their family
not the farmer's wife who is clamoring
history and the chief events in
for the ballot. She is too busy Li.
llVeS f every
the
dividual. he
trying to make happier homes, mold
He'd be
ing the minds of future citizens and wouldn't be an editor.
sharing with her husband the cares a demi-gohis feet on a
resting
cloud and sipping ambrosia
Thi'hMÍnt lndn !se in, no
relief from
give
broken-dowdrudgery, give no assistance in cloth-- j stead of inhabiting a
ing the children or bring to the home office chair and wondering where
additional comforts, conveniences or the
Q t
th
hj
money f
Tt
n
n I
nnnnrhinifioa
,11 Hfn
vuiiiwia tn
UIO,
inc. II
lo, xa
"fj1
bill
is
The
trom.
the city woman promoted to idleness paper
coming
by prosperity, who is leading the suf- life of the average newspaper
fragette movement.
man is a gay one. Gathering
"From many standpoints, perhaps
is second nature to him,
news
a woman has as much right to vote
as a man. So has she as much right like picking his teeth with the
to plow as a man; she has as much affice
pen and cussing the office
right to work in a factory as a man; towel.
Just the same, there's a
she has as much right to shoulder a
musket as a man, but we would rather limit to his omniscience. Last
she would not do so from choice
week, we thought of a million,
and we regret that necessity ofttimes
hundred and forty nine
compels her to earn a living by en- eight
thousand
three hundred and
in
gaging
gainful occupations. We do
not consider misfortune a qualificafour
sixty
things of import :ice,
tion for suffrage or a business accibesides
a
coup'c of hundred
dent a reason for granting franchise.
We are opposed to woman at the thousand small items unworthy
ballot box the same as we are op- of mention.
And it was a slow
posed to woman in the field, in the
?
JWe
week...
'j anxip.iiso.r. jvvys
lauíojy oí iit liie army and lot tiie
reasons. We had rather for the paper, and it won't put
see her plant flowers than sow wheat; you out much to drop by the ofgather bouquets than pick cotton and fice or
telephone us what's hap
rear children than raise political issues, although she may have as much pening at your house. Then if
right to do one as the other.
the item doesn't get in the papar,
you have a right to come down
Opposed to Unsexing Humanity.
and kick the stuffing out of the
"Sex qualification for suffrage may
Otherwise, don't blame us.
have its apparent inconsistencies.
No cat.
WOMAN'S SUFFRAGE FROM THE
VIEWPOINT OF LEADING
FARMERS.
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self-sam- e

general rule adjusts itself perfectly

to all conditions.
It is a favorite argument advanced by the proponents of
woman's suffrage that many cultivated
and noble women are far more capable of intelligently exercising sovereignty than a worthless negro, but
the South never was anxious for
negro suffrage, and while culture and
refinement, and even morality, are

A Good Thing

Push it Along

The secretary of the nary has
asked T horras A. Edison and
desirable virtues, they are not the
many others of the greatest in
only qualifications for franchise.
"The primary, inherent and insep- veutors of America to servo on
arable fitness for suffrage is support- ai advisory and research board
ing a family. The plow handle, the
for the purpose of devising new
forge and the struggle for bread afford experience necessary to properly inventions for pelling an attack
mark the ballot.
Government is a by a foreign foe.
great big business and civilization
It is a good m ve and come 3
from the very beginning assigned
woman the home and man the busi- none to scon, it would nave
ness affairs of life.
been a better move a year ago,
"There has Been much freakish legfive
islation enacted during the past de- and a still more effective one
cade that no doubt appeals to woman's years ago.
love for the ridiculous, but to underThese men have the Irains if
take to unsex the human race by law
is the height of legislative folly and they are allowed the time for the
a tragedy to mankind.
ceeopment oi tneir iüea3 ana
"We are opposed to the equal rights the manufacture of the engines
of woman we want her to ever re- of destruction.
main our superior.
We consider
L?ut will they have the time?
woman's desire to seek man's level
the yellow peril of Twentieth Century
civilization.
"Woman is the medium through
which angels whisper their messages
to mankind; it is her hand that plants
thoughts in tho intellectual vineyard;
it is through her heart that hope, love
and sympathy overflow and bless mankind. Christ the liberator of womankind was satisfied to teach the lessonfa
of life and He was a man. He chose
to rule over human hearts and refused worldly power and men followed
after Him, women washed His feet,
little children climbed upon His knees
and the Ruler of the universe said
that in Him He was well pleased.
Can woman find a higher calling?"

Jane Addams, returning
from Europe, "the war must
end."
Miss

A big head is always a full one.

THMISTGCIEt3
When Themistocles was asked by
his host at a dinner party to entertain the guests by playing the lute, he
replied that he could not play the
fiddle, but that he could make a small
town a great city. We have in this
nation many politicians who are good
"fiddlers," but they cannot make a
small town a great city. We are overrun with orators who can play upon
the passions of the people, bat they
can't put brick and mortar together.
We need builders.
Let those who hunger and thirst for
power understand that the highest
glory of a statesman is to construct,
and that it is better for a map that he
should build a public highway than
that he should become Governor of a
state, and that he start a plow than
that he become the author of a law.
The true test of statesmanship is the
plow and the hammer, so let those
who would govern, first build.

Don't hesitate to give your
If nothing happens to the
He'll
neighbor a compliment,
sorb it like a sponge,
trary, we'll electric lights.

con-
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.98
Allred John
10.63 Clawson H. A.
55.25
951.27 Trujillo y Miera Jesus Ma. 1.64
Estate of
9.57 Carr E. A. State of
Adams Chas.
'
13.48 Mirabal Gilberto
12.85 Tabet Carlos
5.27
Adams 11. E. Estate of 109.80 Ci-r- E. A. State of
13.48 Mirabal Remijio
2.70
9.35 Torres y Garcia Juan
Allen A. D.
21.55 Davis J. F.
6.82 Márquez Antonio
1.44 Trujillo Jose F.' & Bartolo 5.29
.60 Didier & Coe
Federico
Aragón
.78
2.65 Montoya Bacilio
.59 Toledo Hipólito
Ramon
Toledo
2.95 Dils John
3.68
Aragón Benceslao
4.05 Mazon Leopoldo Estate of 1 1 .68
4.60
7.92 Duran Francisco
Trujillo Alfredo
Aragón Candelario
.36 M. de Jaramillo Paula
9.64
E. A.
28.69
'
Tietjen
Cirilio
2.59
Aragón
Didier & Coe
44.09 Miera E. A.
27.55 Telles Jose Leon
7.02
4.23 Dillon F. A.
Aragón Manuel L.
10.35 Moya Ricardo
Tusas Valley Cattle Co,
48.01
8.50
"
4.06 Desmont Caroline
Aragón Nestor C.
26.72 McTague Bartley
52.88
12.78 Ulibarri Bias
6.36 Duran Teófilo
GiUnknown
Owners
of
Aragón y Sanchez Fco.
24.91 Márquez Juan Antonio
4.52
lberts Addition
87.80
.32 Dias Solomon
Armijo Jose F,
31.28 Moya Jose
5.47
Demetrio
13.98
Vallejos
3.64 Fernandez Ismael Garza 4.79 Murray G. F.
Aragón Felix
15.06
Vohs Wm. &Co.
62.23
1.03
American Lumber Co. 9,988.61 Fealds Charles
8.95
Montoya Elias R.
Ambrosio
2.27
Vallejos
Baca de Romero Trinidad 5.52 Frank John
21.27 Montoya Elias R.
10.25
3.19
Vigil Manuel
12.13 Gavaldon Cornelio
7.35 Montoya Elias R.
.Brown J. N.
8.95 Villa Agustín B.
2.33
10.49 Gooch Ben T.
14.46 News Printing Company
.
Baca Adolfo C.
17.36 Watson W. H.
6.82

Matter intended for publication
must be signed by the author, not
necessarilly for publication, but
for our protection. Address
The News, Belen, N M..
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BELEN, NEW MEXICO

Whidden Chas. D.

8.02

Wright J. B.
Wells Alvan

6.82

N:
Zamora Jose Maria

9.04

.82

Wilson C.

HOSIERY OFFER

SPECIAL
Warranteed

Hosiery For
Women
and

Wear-Eve- r

Men

Ladies' Special Offer
For Limited Time Only-- Six
LAND GRANTS.
pair of our finest 35c value
Acoma Pueblo Grant
1,727.69
ladies' guaranteed hose in black
209.35
Belen Land Grant
or
tan colors with written guarGasa Colorada Land
115.43 antee, for $1.00 and 5 stamps for
Grant
Pueblo
2,128.86
Grant
postage.
Laguna
937.44
Lo de Padilla Grant
SPECIAL OFFER FOR MEN
San Clemente Land
For a limited time only,, six
371.52
Grant
pairs of our finest 35c value Guar
Sedillo Joaquin & Antonio
443.88 anteed Hose, with written guarGutierrez Grant
18.34 antee and a pair of our well
Tafoya Plaza de Juan
known Men's Paradise Garters
for One Dollar, and 5 stamps for
Mb
postage.
You know these hose; they
stood the test wheñ all others
rt CaMajIoM, hAAxM.
failed. They give real foot comfort. They have no seams to rip,
They never become loose and
baggy as the shape is knit in, not
pressed in. They are Guaranteed
for fineness, for style, for supeOdLoXaAjty.
riority of material and workman$zmAnfa
ship, absolutely stainless and to
wear six months without holes,
FREE TO FARMERS or a new pair free.
SEEDS
Don't delay; send in your order
By special arrangement the Ratckin
Seed House of Shenandoah, Iowa, one of before offer expires.
Give corii;
2.97

-

(lie oldest, best established seed firms
the country will mail a copy of their Big
Illustrated Seed Catalogues. This hook
is complete on ah farm ;.;d garden seeds.
It tells how to grow big yields and ail
about the best varieties cf Cora for ycur
locality : also Seed Oats, Wheat 'iarlcy,
Speliz, Grasses, Clovers, Alfalfa, Pasture
and Lawn .Mixtures, Seed Potatoes and
ail other farm and gartlei seeds. This
Book is worth dollars to aii in want of
seeds of any kind. IT'S i'REE to ail

Write for it today and
mention this paper. The r.ddrtss is
IIATXKIN'S SEED MOUSE,

rect size.

HOSIERY
PANY, Dayton, Ohio.

WEAR-EVE-

COM-

R

AUTOMOBIE TIRES AT

FACTORY PRICES

our readers.

SEXUAL

SAVE FROM 30 to 60 PER CENT

28x3

KNOWLEDGE

30x3
30x31-- 2
32x21-- 2
34x31-- 2

ILLUSTRATED 320 PAGES
Tells all about sex

matters; what
young men and women,' young
wives and husbands and all others
need to know about the sacred
laws that govern the sex forces.
Plain truths of sex life in relation
to happiness in marriage. "Secrets" of manhood and womanhood; sexual abuses,?lsocial evil,
diseases, etc.
The latest, most advanced and
comprehensive work that has ever
been issued on sexual hygiene.
Priceless instruction for those
who are ready for the true inner
teaching.
This book tells nurses, teachers,
doctors, lawyers, preachers, social workers, Sunday School teach-

32x4
33x4
34x4
36x4
35x41-- 2
36x41-- 2
37x41-- 2

37x5

Tire

Tube

Reliner

$ 7,20
7.80
10.80
11.90
12.40
13.70
14.80
16.80
17.85
19.75
19.85
21.50
24.90

$1.65
1.95
2.80
2.95
3.00
3.35
3.50
3.60
3,90
4.85
4.90
5.10
5.90

$1.35
1.40
1.00
2.00

2.05

-

2.40
2.45
2.60
2.80
3.45
3.60
3.70

4.20
All other sizes in stock.
d
15
tires
per cent additional,
red tubes ten per cent above gray.
All new, clean, fresh, guaranteed
tires. Best standard and independent makes. Buy direct from
us and save money. 5. per cent
discount if payment in full accompanies each order. C. O. D.
on 10 per cent deposit. Allowing
examination.
TIRE FACTORIES SALFS CO
Dept. A
Dayton, Ohio.
Non-Ski-

ers and all others, young and old,
what all need to know about sex
matters. By Winfield Scott Halt
Ph. D., M. D. (Leipzig).

Effective Feb. 7th, 1915

Newspaper Comments:

Northbound.

SAXTA FE TIME CARD.

Belen, New Mexico.
Ar.

Dep.

810 Kans. City and
"Scientifically correct."
am am
Tribune.
"Accurate
and
Chgo. Express
cago
5:45
5:45
Philadelphia Press. 816 Kans. City and
p m
pm
"Standard book of knowledge."
'5:32
Chgo. Pasgr.
5:00
Philadelphia Ledger. The New
Southbound
York World says: "Plain truths
p.m. p.m.
for those who need or aught to 809 Mexico Express 11:30 11:59
Chi-

-

know them for the prevention of
evils.

815 El Paso

Under plain wrapper for only
Coin or Money Order,
22 Chgo.
postage ten cents extra.

$1.00.

"

MIAMI PUBLISHING
Y

Dayton, Ohio.

COM-FA-

Psgr

am

am

10:55

10:55

Eastbound
&

Texas

Plyr

pm
11:45

pm
11:55

Westbound
21 The Missionary
C.

5:05

5:30

F. Jones, Agent.

I
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For Sale or Trade For Real early ordering. We sell direct tirK" Spearmint Chewing Gum
tnly, giving' purchaser the ad- aud desire tu piuco u big box of
Estate.
of ali middlemen's pro- this fine, heaithfu! gum into every
vantage
One first class two seat car
fits.
home. It sweetens the breath-whit- ens
the teeth end aids digesriage and a No 1 team of black STRONG! READ nUtlll-- CO.
is refreshing and pleastion.
It
horses. No better team in town,
Ohio.
Dayton,
to all. To everyone sending
ing
Apply at this office.
rnrp London tancg" necklace us but 50c and 5 stamps to cover

íf V2

i KLL

shipping costs we will ship a big
box of 20 regular 5c packages of
These two beautiful pieces of the Spearmint Gum and include
Tango" necklace
opular jewelry are the craze the elegant
ar,d
"Evelvn
bracelet ab- Thaw"
among society women in New
free.
solutely
York and the largest cities. Thev
This filer is for a short time
ire neat and elegant gold finished
N;.'t snore than 2 orders to
only.
articles that will gladden the heart
one ;:;: ty. Dealers not allowed
cf every girl or woman, no matter
how young cr old, Very stylish to accept this.
i'N'l ED SALES OMIWNY
and attractive.
Our Free Offer : We are ad ver- - Dayton, Ohio
P. O. Box 101

SPICER

M. C.

Attorney at law

5

Practice inTAH the Courts of the State

3 0Tqt:3-- ivmas.

"EVELYN THAW" BRACL1XT

Belen, New Mexico

!
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Very Serious
It is a very serious matter to ask
for one medicine and have the
wrong one given you. For this
reason we urge you in buying to
be careful to get the genuine

jo.o gzoaoq
0At;c5U0t;;utj us JV

jo picg

pB

í;í eqj suibíuoo

oip po3pr.:qccti

íoi

bq qx
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BLACK-DRAUG-

Complete Shaving Outfit
10 Articles 10

$1

ing Outfit and Universal Products
we will for a limited time only,
send this well worth $3.00 Shav
ing Outfit for $1.00. We sell our
products to the coi sumer direct
and therefore you sa ve all agents'
profits which as you know are
very large.
1 Hollow Ground Razor.
1
Lather Brush.
1 Razor Strop, Canvas Back.
1 Nickel Easel Back Mirror.
1
Barber Towel.
1 Bar Shaving Soap.
1 Box Talcum Powder.
1 Decorated China Mug.
1 Aluminum Barber Comb.
1 Bristle Hair Brush.
Agents need not write.
Each outfit packed in neat box
$1.00. Coin or Money Order,
postage, 10c extra.
UNIVERSAL PRODUCTS CO.
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beck-keeper- s;

First National Bank
Beien, New Mexico.

i

33-in-

e
e
9e
a

clerks and
of mechanics and laborers;
cf sales iris and housekeepers;
of married women and single women;
of young people and children.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

To ad vertise our Universal Shav

o

of

A MAN NEEDS

EVERYTHING

I

of business men and nrcfefsional men:
'

1$

i

HT

The reputation cf this old,
medicine, for constipation, indigestion and liver trouble, is
establish d. It dw: nnt jmiot
other medicines. It is better than
otners, or t would not be the favorite liver powder, with a larger
wue iaaa au otners combined.
SOLD IN TOWN
F2

Kirschbaum
Clothes 15 20 25
Clothes Values in America

C

Liver Medicine

1VNOUVNHHJ.NI

The Greatest

i

opportunity to
inform its Customers
that it has enlarged its
Plant which will enable
Us to accommodate the growAKES this

ing

demand for

all

kinds of

Job Work and Commercial
Printing.
0
0
0O
0e
0m
0

e

0

0
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0
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:0
in y.;'ir
You can have a bep.uliful Starck
Iwr.n
:y
Ail va :: k i: '.h:t
free trial wiiheut payics; arythiaz in advan-e- .
U:
í ti.
!;, r t:.
Splay upon, use and. test this piauo kr ':)
:;.,::::;;:lí
-tav.-I
5 you do not lmd it the higltc.it
t
;rulc. swerd
sl
l'
i
'
r:r
a wav, that you have evir wi
I V
v,.
' il-y,
ri,;.,.Kí
tjsend it back, and v.c will i;i that tvo;;t, 1'.. ' t!,:
'Starck Piano must make good vrith you, or there

Tire
Guaranteed 7,500 Miles
Service

These tires bear the greatest
known mileage guarantee, yetare
sold at a price even less than tires
of ordinary guarantee. This guar
s
antee covers punctures,
and general wear. Guarantee
covers 7,500 miles service against
WHY send away for your
everything except abuse. These
Letter Heads and Envelopes tires are intended for most severe
when you can have them for service.
Orders have been received for
the same price at home.
tires for use in United States
these
Give Us a Trial.
Government Service.
FOR YOUR DEN C As a SPECIAL INTRODUCBeautiful College Pennants- -' TORY offer, we will allow the following prices for the next ten
Yale and Harvard, each 9x12 in. days:
blow-out-

l

Princeton, Cornell, Michigan
Each 7 in. x 21 in.
All best quality felt with felt
headinsr. streamers, letters and
mascot executed in proper colors.
This splendid assortment sent
postpaid for 50 cents and 5 stamps
to pay postage. Send now.
HOWARD SPECIALTY COMPANY
Dayton. Ohio.

Belén, N. M.
inmmmhm4

"tires

TUBES

Tire
2Sx3
30x3
30x3

$ 9.20
1--

2

32x31-- 2
33x31-- 2

31x4
32x4
33x4
34x4
35x4
36x4
85x41-- 2
36x41-- 2
37x41-- 2

37x5

,

10.25
13.50
14.05
15.25
17.00
18.00
19.50
20.40
21.00
22.00
26.00
27.00
27.50
36.60

Tube
$2.00
2.20
2.80
3.00
3.20
3.25
3.30
3.40
3.60
3.80
3.90
5.00
5.10
5.15
5.40

s
20
All other sizes.
dis
cent
5
cent
extra.
per
per
count if payment in fuil accom
panies order and if two are so ordered, shipping charges will be
paid by us. C. O. D. on 15 per
cent of amount of order. Our
output is limited, so we suggest
Non-Skid-

f.-- :

Save $150.00 or More
We chip direct to you from cir factory, at
prices that save you unwards ct $150.00 in tV.i
to furnish
cost oí your piano. Wc
you a better piano for the money thai! you cr.a
are
assured
f t rect-!elsew
secure
here
iou
fj
3 inf, a satisiactory Bweet tened durable hih
rade piano.
25-Ye-

Guarantee

ar

nh ío".

" ' -s
!v.
You nav no
eí:c
of
c: on t ? !.;. rsí,
trifil, yon ; a h.. :
r.
r. anu
J
easiest tei1;';-- ; ctí r
fcct'Jrcr. ; !;ce(; isf.i-- s r .irr;
r (;
you"
i jc yoar
convcnitncv, and ""u cm bii: a
home witíir.eí rr.ts3:r. ii;o tno.e".

pij

Éarck

2nd !:a"d Bargains

PIsycr-Ftasos-

j

ti
H
;
3

h

are rich J
f ínrckí'hvcr-I'iir.?- :
VVc have ci.''nínt!y oí
Every Starck Piano is
z
tnnt.d ar.d easy to
for 25 years, This laf'jíe nuinhor í:
Vou wi-be dc!i;'.icd with:-i ca 'n
j narnntfc has back of it the
of atl star.:i:;rJ i i.il:;-ft
: nz
:c
(
rr:iny esci-ifiPiraos
rcpuiaíion cf an old esteb-- cTchanfie for nw
íi:í.í:rcs cf ilicf-- woccrrfu! m
Iish( d.rc3ponstb! j piano house. sad I'luycr-i'ttnoin írtrrentí, ituá rküsvd wit1.:
3 ít means what it sitys.
Knabe
Si.Oi) our cry low prices.
fj
Ü2.G0
Free Mask Lessors Steinway
S
n
1"1).00
Pmerson
To every Durchafier of Starck
95.00
Kimball
! Pianos, we fiivc free E0 music
í"r ot;r ocw
Pird
IftS.tifi bc:'.:riíi:'.7trosyü'us'raicd estaof thn best Starck
a lc."6ons, in one
U

í

.'

known schooli in
iI You t;ikc theseiessons
own home, by mail.

i

-

hicao.

fn your

Send for our latest
bargain list.

P. A. STARCK PIANO CO.,

lS24Sterck Baild;:, ChkagoS
i

i

!ISS

la

SI

r

loi'.i which iivi;s you a vast
pn;ocr,t oí tm?oi lant piano jj
rlw iodsy.
btorailon.
g

iecocd-hen-

5

Satisfaction
Guia ranteed.
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hand-tailori-

Subscribe and Advertise in
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PREMIER

AN EXCLUSIVE STYLE
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THESE SUITS HAVE

ol

f

3- 1-

f

i

Dayton, Ohio.

Copyright, 191 J, A, B. Kirtcbbaum Co,

Every Spring and Summer Model in
our stock is created exclusively for Kirschfashion authoribaum by world-famoties. As a result, all our styles show the
refined individuality and taste, that are appreciated by the man of fashion.
tabric
Guaranteed pure,
London-shrunexpert
throughout, and fit as well as latest
correct style.
For an ideal warm weather suit, ol
unequaled value, style and comfort examine our Kirschbaum $ 8 Special Blui
Serge. Guaranteed unfadable.
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This beautiful and wonderful

ápít--

&

TrxiiGl

Lrtns demónstrate this wonderful Vi.trola in
re.igirod in
your' home for 30 duvs. No payir.cr.t
i?d
1)3
Vi H advsnce. After 30 !ay. trial if yon are :
your
A
"A
ci payments begin. If you are not cal:l'.cd, fcij the
Victrola
j1!
bace at our cxpci.e of ftoilit belli ways.
'
Easy
.3
3 You can obtain a Victrola at env priec frem
Fdyzccnts
y
CV
?13.00 to 5250.00 on ensv payn:?r.ts aa'd on SO dava
0 0.ví:.f
- rcr,!s
frr? I"'3'- - A'! y liavc,' py
f.0-it iahiran-- i Cf Oak cam
vni,
rl V.luch go witn tne macuino and which you select
tlar.ii!'.. 1?inti. '1 inl i".7-.í
i.n.-- U for yourself from our caía!
i
ü."1 Ai'i Ai. Vil
05.
4í.irji nail-it- he. bpnr.o. K
rlíe 4 1 t T onr comFlete lcirola ra(a!c4
,ií i,-- , ,t:
j!r.:c," (ta.i
wont tí
Record catalcg and full details of out liberal
é;.:
;'! r!alejijp and
xiacci-jiiuua- .
20 day free trial ofi'er R'li car ca.-- y pcyirieaí
fjy.
.t
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NOTICE
Poll tax must be paid. Remit to the undersigned immediately to avoid additional costs.
Daniel L. Romero.
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THE VITAL PROBLEM OF

Belen News Classified Ads

AGRICULTURE
jü
By

Peter

Radford.

There U no escaping the market
FOR SALE or trade a complete problem and the highest development
cone and cream chips outfit. of agriculture will not be attained
until it is solved, for a market
What have you to exchange?
is as necessary for the producer
as land on which, to grow his crop.
Governmental and educational insti
tutions have spent Í180,000,000 in the
United States during the past ten
for improving soil production
years
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
and Improving seeds and plants, but
very little attention and less money
has been given to the marketing side
AND OTHERWISE
of agriculture.
The problem Is a monumental one
and one which will never be solved
Ben Gouch left on Tuesday's until it gets within the grasp of a
gigantio organization where master
train for Magdalena.
minds can concentrate the combined
experience and wisdom of the age
We call the attention to Mr. upon It. It is a problem which the
farmers, merchants, bankers, editors
Adolph Didier's new ad.
and statesmen must unite in solving.
The Farmers' Union stands for all
is in farming from the most
A. H. McDermott, is recover- there
scientific methods of seed selection to
ing from a severe attack of lum the most systematic and profitable
plans of marketing, but does not bebago.
lieve in promoting one to the neglect
of the other. We consider the work
farm demonstrators valuable and
Mr. and Mrs. Fidel Delgado of
we ask that governmental and comhave returned home after a very mercial agencies seeking to help us,
continue to give us their assistance
'
pleasant trip.
and advice, but we believe that their
influence should be extended to the
marketing side of our farm problems
Mr. Leandro

F. S. Rafi attended the funer
aunt, Mrs. A. B. Stant
on, at Albuquerque, last week

Houses to rent, $12.50
$15.00. People's Lumber

:
PRESERVE

YOUR

For All The People

Com-

pany.,

FOUR large rooms and two

nursery rooms with soft running water, screened in front Dr. J. E. Ward, of Los Angeand back porch. Will be for les renders every service that
science and skill can devise to
rent at $12.00 a month.
relieve painful, lost or failing
O. Goebel.
vision. All work guaranteed.
Visits Belen
three months.
LOST A gold scarf pin Watch for theevery
date and wait for
with initials E. H. S., Jr., and him.
dated July 19th, 1914. The
finder please bring it to THE
WANTED-- A reliable and ac-

BELEN NEWS office and

re-

ceive reward.

THIS IS THE LIFE

A 5

room modern cottage in the
best condition,- soft running
water in rooms, large screen
ed in front and back porch
Sheds and outhouses. Take
this quick at only $15.00 per
month. O. Goebel.
-

tile enterprises by the merchants loading their shelves with surplus goods
and no more can we develop agriculture by glutting the market with a
surplus of products.

DARIUS

Let those who pick political plums
by raising rows and who flash swords
CATHOLIC CHURCH,
The body of Thomas A dripping in the blood of industry unNuestra Señora de Beleu :.
derstand that they cannot turn the
Walker, who was kiJJed when
Low Mass every day in the week
public forum Into a political arena and
water tank fell at Paguate, last by a clash of personal aspirations at 7 o'clock a. m.
still the hammer and stop the plow
Sundays: Low Mass at 7, High
Saturday, was shipped to To- and that their quarrels must be setUed Mass and sermon at 9 a. m. ; RosIn the back alleys of civilization.
on to.
ary and Bened'cticn of the Blessed Sacrament at 2 p, m.
Bernalillo county is again the Rev. J. A. Picard, Parish Priest
Miss Gussie
for
ZION CHURCH.

Evangelical Lutheran
John A, M. Ziegier, D. D., Pastor. Sunday School and Bible
class 10 a. m. Preaching services
11 A. M.
Evening worship at
8 P.M. Luther League at 7:15.

Please see bulletin board for
announcements during his ab- sence.
MICTHODIST CHURCH NOTES.

Clyde Keegan, pastor; P. P.
Simmons, Sunday school superintendent. Preaching services at
11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m. ; Sunday
school

at

10 a.

m.

Sunday School 10 A. M.
Preaching Service 1 1 A. M
Regular evening services 8

remarked;

To Everybody.
0

THE BELEN CLEANING
have just opened and
are ready to receive your patronage charging you moderate prices
and satisfaction guaranteed. At
Old Mandell Bid. Phone 43.

Si

iFnswoRnn!v.v::

An advertisement in THE
BELEN NEWS pays. Try it.

l

j

to it here

"Cared"
e,
Mrs. Jay McGee, of
' For
Texas, writes:
nine (9) years, I suffered with
.womanly trouble. 1 had terrible headaches, and pains in
my back, etc. It seemed as if
I would die, I suffered so. At
last, I decided to try Cardul,
the woman's tonic, and it
helped me right away. The
full treatment not only helped
me, but it cured me."
Steph-envill-

TAKE

Something Good for Your
Appetite!
V

waste your money and punish your stomach at
the same time? Every time you buy any
y thing but the best grade of groceries and
provisions you do both and it impairs your digestive organs
and shortens your life. These are cold facts.
7

II

Y

The Woman's Tonic
Cardui helps women in time
of greatest need, because it
contains ingredients which act
specifically, yet gently, on the
weakened womanly organs.
So, if you feei discouraged,
unable to
blue,
do your household work, on

fj annum

ui juui luuuiuuii, siup
worrying and give Cardui a
trial. It has helped thousands
of women, why not you?
E-Try Cardui.
71

want good digestion, better health, a
longer life, come to us and feast on our
table necessities They are pure, they
contain greater nourishment, they are more appetizing, and
are better in every way than any of the bargain price braids.

If

A

you

good

healthy appetite insures better health,
and the ability and desire for remunerative work and our

Gro ceries and Provisions

P. M.

Produce
The
Appetite

i9cset0

The theft of two horses from
S. Epstein's place across the
Rio Grande was reported to the
Albuquerque city and county
authorities, last Sunday morning. The corral fence was torn
down in the night and the horses

were driven off. One was a
Rev. John Baptist Raier, one buckskin and the other black.
of the most beloved and. re"Baseball reminds me of the
spected Catholic priests, died at
9 P. M. Sunday at Tome, N. household,'' he
M. He was 82 years of age at "there's tile plate, the batter, the
fowls, the flies, etc."
the time of his demise.
"And it reminds me of mar
Our cousin, Frank L'Arribas riage," she retorted: "First the
of Company L of the New Mex-jc- o diamond where they are engagNational guard of Albuquer- ed, then the struggles and the
que, passed through Eelen last hits, then the men' going out,
Sunday night for Las Cruces and finally the difficulty they
for the instruction camp.
have in getting home."

:

WORKS

-

P.M.

:

1--

The usual preaching services
morning and night. The time
for Luther League is changed to
7:15 and evening preaching to
8

We Offer You Choice
Goods at Fairest
Prices
A Square Deal

tive man or woman in Laguna to
organize neighborhood magazine
clubs.
Members receive their
favorite magazines at 3 less
than the regular price and pay
monthly. New plan. Work of
organizing pleasant and" highly
profitable and can be done in
spare time.
Regular monthly
income.
In replying give qualifications and reference.
Magazine Company, Box 155, Times
Square Station, New York City.

ternoon.

and Belen, resulted in a score
0. It was a good game
up to the 5th inning. The score
is due to Garcia and Gilbert,
pitcher and catcher.

EYES

and

1--

of 14 to

:

3lE

EE

FOR RENT 8 room house
furnished, inquire at
partly
Goebel's.

SALESMEN WANTED. -- We
want good reliable men to solicit
The neigh of a horse made Darius
King of Persia, the six contending orders for fruit trees in all parts
powers for the throne agreeing among of New Mexico, write for parti
themselves that the one whose horse culars, previous exDerience not
Mrs. P. M. Simmons is on
should neigh first should possess the necessary.
Pacific Nursery Co
visit to Albubuerque to see a kingdom.
This ancient method of 412 Delta Bldg. Los Angeles,
dentist and attend the ccnven settling disputes among politicians Calif.
could be revived with profit today.
tion of W. C. T. U.
If our partisan factions and petty polWANTED-- At
this office clean
iticians could only settle their disby the neigh of a horse, the cotton rags. We pay 2 2 cents
putes
Mr. C. F. Jones, Santa Fe bark of a dog or the bray of a donkey,
be a great blessing and would a pound.
agent, here, was joined by hi: it would
our
citizens a better opportunity
wife and son from Portland give
to pursue the vocations of industry
WITH THECHÜRCHES
free from political strife.
Oregon, a few days ago.
.

The game between Los Lunas

A Store

want.

Redinwed,
counties to
several monhs past night wait- last of the twenty-si- x
ress at the Harvey house, left remit its monthly state taxes,
Cur
Monday for her hom in Kansas $2,654.02 being received.
more
remitted
rapidly
ry county
City.
than Bernalilo county, $2,784
Thomas Gunter bought from 94.
Chas. Lorraine the lunch countJohn G. bchuman hied suit
er opposite the Santa Fe depot.
on
a note of $2,5000 against
AHe is -l Chef and will catter
Anita
J. Chapman in the counand satisfy the most fastidious.
ty clerk's office at Santa Fe.
Friend Palmer, of Cerrillos filed
John
B.
Pitaval
Archbishop
held confirmation services in suit on a note for $214.49
Taos county iast week. He a! against Everardo F. Montoya
so visited Arroyo Hondo, In
Pete Vichi's store, .Third
dian Pueblo and Ranchos d
street and liieras avenue, at
Taos.
Albuquerque, was robbed bun-da- y
Someone en
afternoon.
A young buck named Abran
Gallegos, ran amuck, taking tered through the outside cellar
possession of Mr. Adolph Did- - store, climbed the stairs into the
ler's delivery wagon, creating store and got away with $32.50
quite a sensation, Monday af- in the cash drawer.

1

Ü1

They'll carry it to their readers.

n

al of his

Promptly

They're waiting for you to phone your

Gutierrez,
also.
We cannot hope to develop manuDarte, N. M., made a flying
of the
facturing by
visit to town, Monday.
factory; we cannot build up mercan-

Eight Polish homesteaders, near
Roy, were granted citizenship
papers at Mora last week.

Will Deliver Your Message

ummer Tours
Tourist fares on sale daily until
jIV. September 30th, 1915.
Final
return limit October 31st, 1915. The following
is a list of a few points to which low rates are on sale.

OTTTVATTTT?
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Denver $25.20.
m

e
e
e
o
o

a

Colorado Springs $22.25

Kansas City $44.40
St. Louis $52.19.
New York $84.05

Chicago $60.90

Detroit $71.60

For further particulars see ticket Agent.

Adolph Didier
Just Bread
h'rf

But it is the staff of
life, and its building

WÍU
tht
Qualities
UV
when
from
it
us.
you buy
highest
Good bread is rich in nutriment and supplies much of
the strength to the human body. Poor bread is a detriment because it is not easily digested.
PHONE 42
,

4

.

C. F. JONES,

Agent

.

W

.

